HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR

Apprenticeship Program:
Operating Engineer
Rapids Code: 0365 HY
O*Net Code: 47-2073.00

Extended Open Enrollment
Cohort 2 Apprentice Orientation and Pre-Testing
May 30, 2020  2:00 pm - 5:00 pm
AZAGC Office (1825 W. Adams, Phoenix, AZ 85007)

Program Cost:
• Registration per term: $150
• AZAGC member cost per term: $1,500
• Non-AZAGC member cost per term : $2,000

Work Schedule Hours:
• On-the-job Learning Hours: 5,000-6,000
• Related Instruction Hours: 450 (3 terms; 6 months per term)

Email completed application to
Corey Foster, Workforce Development Specialist
cfoster@azagc.org